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CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORIES-

THEIR Jl.'M.VTKN'ANCE, SERVICE CHARGES AND
.SCOPE OF WORK

Bv Dk, Hknrv J, (.;oi;ckkl.' Gamma

As clinical laboratury examinations, that is. the chemical, miscroscopical
and biological examinations, arc becoming of more value in the diagnosis
and control of disease, the employment of such methods is increasing.
With this increase many more laboratories are being established in hos

pitals, and as state, municipal and private institutions.
From an apology for a laboratory, such departments arc becoming of

paramount importance in hospital equipment. Many of the more recent

institutions have set aside an entire building or unit of structure for this
purpose. From an equipment for making a routine urine examination,
and examining a few specimens and tissues microscopically, they arc now

equipped for far more extensive work. The time has come when im

hospital can lay claim lo recognition unless it has a \vell-e(|iiippeil
laboratory.
This being the case, it wil! be timely to discuss tlic various factors

involved in, and their bearing on, the cost of such service. This is

especially opportune, because many electing this branch as a vocation are

not trained in industrial or business methods. Many who are concerned
with the establishment of such laboratories, especially in connection wilh
hospitals, pharmacies, and with medic.il Krnups, are not cnnversani with
the subject.
The factors to be considered will vary with the given laboratory, 'Ihe

following will probably include all lo be considered :

The fir,st comprehensive item to be considered is the proiiorlioiiate
charge for what may be called the overhead or fixed expense. This is
the cost of maintaining the laboratory, including rental or depreciation
of building, taxes, assessments and repairs, heat, light, water, telephone
and telegraph service, porier or janitor service, etc, as in any other
business.

* Read before Section on Practic.ii Fhariiiary ami Dispensing, A, I'll,A,, City of
Wasliington meeting. Journal of A.PI1..4.. Vol, X, No, 3.

^ Pathologist and biological chemist of Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield, N. J.
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Then comes the average depreciation and replacemeiU cost of ecpiip-
nuiit, 'Ihis is more significant at the present time than it was in the

past, because of the marked advance in the cost of such material.
The cost of reagents is next to be considered. This will not prove as

great in the hands of an intelligent, skilled analyst as in the services of
a poorly qualified one. As a rule, in a properly conducted laboratory,
the cost of reagents will not be large when compared with the volume

DR, HENRY J. GOECKEL, Gamma

of work accoinplished. The cost is likely to be greater for the main
tenance of a hospital or municipal laboratory than for a private or

commercial one. In the former txpe much work must be done without

netting direct monetary returns. Due to interne inexperience and student

service, this cost is also increased. Research work should be provided
for in hospital and municipal laboratories. In the former institutions an

effort should be made to secure endowments for research and for the

laboratory, otherwise it is unlikely that due consideration will be given
for this in the hospital budget.
The average time required to make a certain kind of an examination

constitutes an important item for consideration. Herein the judgment
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of many who conduct laboratories is at fault. To con.cll.i, rsliiii ,1,. ihisfactor there should be included the avera.ge time re.iuiredio receive Ihe
specimen and the data relative to it: the time consumed in making the
analysis: the time required for recording and, if possible lo inurpretthe results, also the time to prepare for and to deliver llir i, poii 1,1 .
wise the time to index and file it for future reference
Whenever possible charge accounts should be avoided, as thev increiscthe cost. Where indulge.l in, the time involved. Ihe loss, etc becomefactors in cost.

'

A fifth consideration is a personal factor. As in all skilled or professional service, the quality or value of the results depends upon theeducation, training, experience and reliability of the analyst. Hospitalsand mumcpalnies will in the future be obliged to provide larger appro
pnations for such services than in ihe past, and this will also affect
private practice.
A si.xth item of expense is chargeable to advertising and unpaid ser

vice As m medical practice, some service will be rendered without
remuneration: sometimes unwillingly, through bad charge accounts-otherwise, to patients of the cliental physicians, when the former arenot in a position to pay for the service. In some states and cities these
expenses may, m a measure, be unnecessary. The rendition of such
service may be the result of more extensive examinations than theattending physician considers necessary, or the patient is able to pay
or; these examinations may be needed for arriving at a conclusive
diagnosis.
To illustrate: The physician may ask for a Widal lest, .Should therebe typhoid or paratyphoid infection, and the test resulting negatively or

very doubtful, the results might prove otherwise than an aid. Manv
paratyphoid mfections seem to simulate malaria. Laboratories occa'-s.onally have repeated requests to search for malarial Plasmodia, whereas
a series of agglutination tests will quite frequently tlisclose an infection
hy the bacillus paratyphoid, type B,
In the writer's opinion, whenever possible a general charge should bemade for a diagnostic laboratory examination, and a complete series of

tests made to not only seek evidence of certain conditions but to establish
or rule out others. The tests included in such a series will change from
ime to time, as knowledge increases, or the facilities of the given labora-
t'lry improve.
At the present time the following would be a general oulline of theprocedure for the various classes of disease, emploving such tests as

appear to be of proven value:
Anemia�a complete blood count, urine and feces examination �

ocn

r.^\eT"' '�'^^'"'�-'�""' Wassermann reaction, aiTd" gZ;rho:'aJ
Diabetic cases--urine examination, blood sugar, alveoli carbon dioxidetension and alkal, reserve determination, and a blood countCardiac cases-a blood couiil, bloo.l culUire, urine, alveoli c.nbo,, ,li�.,;.
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ide tension and alkali reserve of blood plasma, Wassermann reaction, and
gonorrhoeal fixation.
Gastric examinations�a complete clinical examination of the gastric

contents by the Rehfus fractional method, feces and urine examination,
and a Wassermann reaction.
Kidney involvements�urine, creatinine in blood and in urine, renal

efficiency tests, i.e., phenolsulphophthalein or Mosenthal fractional urine
method.
Hodgkin's Disease. Lukemia, etc.�a blood and urine examination,

Wassermann reaction and, at times, a tissue e.xamination.
Mastoid�blood count and culture, urine and pus examinations, and

pus cultures.
Pneumonia�blood count, urine examination, and sputum for tubercle

bacilli, etc., and for pneumococcus type, etc.

Typhoid or Malaria�a blood count and malaria search, Widal reaction
for typhoid, paratyphoid A and B, and for colon bacilli, general urine
examination, and for bacteria by agglutination tests, or blood culture.
Meningeal cases�blood count, spinal fluid examination in general and

by culture, and Wassermann reaction.

The enumeration and consideration of these several factors may prove

enlightening to many physicians as well as to those conducting or con

templating the establishment of such laboratories.
An understanding of these factors will save many from being parties

to agreements which are a discredit to their intelligence and, more or

less, a fraud and menace to patients. This refers to entertaining a con

tract to have clinical laboratory work done for Sioo or Si 50 a year by
a laboratory agreeing to call for the specimens daily, to analyze and

furnish a report on the same.

In the writer's opinion, it will be found that ph\sicians who so contract

do not average less than five specimens a day, and in the larger cities it

is nearer to ten a day. This means that they pay from twenty-seven to

forty-one cents a day for the daily collection, examination, etc, of five

or more specimens. The writer, some years ago, when approached with

such an offer, incurred the physician's enmity by telling him that "if he

thought he could get ten or more urine, sputum and blood examinations
a day for twenty-seven and a half cents he did not possess sufficient

intelligence to bother with."

The Health Department of the City of Xew York conducted an in

vestigation of such contract laboratories, with the result that they have

fallen into disrepute in that city, only to be reestablished elsewhere.

.�Xhstract of Discussion'

Henrv J. Goeckel: At the 1919 convention of the American Pharma

ceutical Association I presented a paper on "Pharmaceutical Education
and Opportunities," to focus attention upon the subject of clinical pathol
ogy and its relation to pharmacy, I endeavored to bring out the fact

that it is a branch of medical art and science which requires a greater
chemical and pharmaceutical knowledge than is required for the practice
of general medicine and surgery, and that it should, therefore, be classed

in the group of pharmacal medicine with pharmacolo.gy and pharmacy
proper, Eor this reason it should have greater consideration by colleges
of pharmacy giving advanced courses.
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The clinical laboratory wtirk can be di\itled iiilo Iwo classes or grades�
lliat of the clinical laboratory technician, and clinical pathology proper.
The latter is divided into three main subdivisions, i,e, pathology, serology
and bacteriology, and biological chemistry.
The technician's work is that capable of being re:idil\ done hy one of

limited knowledge and training in the subject. It reipiircs sulhcienl
kiiinvledge to make a technically reliable rouline urine examination, gen
eral hUxxl counts, staining specimens lor bacterial identification, milk
examinations, and routine Wassermann serologic work, etc. To this ex

tent every college of pharmacy should (|ualif>' its advanced students. In
my opinion, every first-class prescription pharm:icy should, if favorably
lucated, be equipped for such work.
To the (juestion of your Chairman, ".Should this clinical course be given

ill the regular course at colleges of pharmacy?" I emphalically answer,

"It should not," The regular course in pharmacy is to (jualily the slu

dent to become a reliable and intelli.gent compounder of medicaments, and
a more or less efficient business man. Every subject not germane to this
end is detrimental to the interests of pharmacy, as it will detract from
the main purpose It should be given in the advanced courses, when the
student has acipiired the foundation for his pharmaceutical knowled,ge
and is better qualified to take up the work,
W'ith the rapid extension in the field of clinical pathology, the demand

lor laboratory examinations is increasing, and many more laboratories
are being established, not only in connection wilh hospitals, but as state

and munici|>al institutions. This is a field which American pharmacy
should bestir itself to enter,
A student to become (jualified as a clinical pathologist reijuires a more

extensive training than is at present given by colleges of pharmacy, and
will re<iuire more than a three-year course It is a branch which can

well be made a major subject in universities having both a medical and
]iharmacal faculty, where a longer course is given to ([ualify for the
doctor in pharmacy de.gree.
Most physicians, because of their personal limited experience and the

crowding of other more immediate needs of medical practice, cannot
utilize and fully interpret the results of clinical laboratory examinations.
It. therefore, becomes the function of the pathologist to interpret the
results and know- the clinical value of each test employed. To do this
the clinical pathologist, besides being well versed in the chemical, phar
macal and general biological phases of analysis, must have a good knowl
edge of normal and pathological histology, embryology and anatomy.
He must be qualified to do autopsies, and should know many things the
physician must know-, excepting physical diagnosis and prescribing, 'Xn
qualify students in higher or advanced pharmacy for this work requires
Ihe cooperation of medical and pharmacy schools.
The demand for i)roperly (|ualifie(I clinical pathologists will, in .til

probability, considerabh' exceed the suppl\- in a few j-ears' lime, Thes-
will, for the most part, he required for hospital laboratories, etc,
(Jirt p. Wim.mhk: Pharmacists, at Ibis time, are not trained for the

work, and the openings for pharmacists in this line of professional service
are not numerous.
Bernard Fantcs : In this line of work the pharmacist can and should

reclaim some of his lost prestige. There is a wonderful field here for
real jirofessional work, and the plKuniacist can right fiill> elaiiii il. if he
will jirepare himself for it,
Ivor (iRii-KiTH : I agree with Dr, lanlus: diagnostic kiboratories will

become more popular, and jihysicians are learning lo appreciate their
value ; hospitals and health department laboratories do not garner in all
Ihe work.
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FRATERNITY LIFE

Bv Proiessor F, D, Stole, T
Louisville College of Pharmacy, Louisville, Kentucky

I

During the jiast three or four years I have attended (juitc a number of

fraternity lunches, suppers and ban(|uets. Here I have heard and. too,
have made addresses on the broad topic lhat might be styled "What the

Fraternity Means (or Does) for Its Members"; addresses that made
various appeals in various way.s�all urging appreciation of the fra
ternal life and activities at the college where the particular chapter ex

isted. But while I have heard expressed those things which the indi
vidual anticipates from the fraternity. I have never yet had the pleasure

PROFESSOR F, D, STOLL, Upsilon

of hearing some member express his idea of just what the fraternit}-
expects from the individual. So I liiue chosen this to^iic as ihe subject
for my remarks,

11

Perhaps there is no one thing that adds so much color to personal
recollections of one's college life as does membership in one of the fra

ternities or sororities. Here we meet individuals from different parts
of our own state and from our counlry iil large, .md, in associating with

them throughout the college term, benefit by the exchan.ge of ideas and

ideals. Each year finds more and more fraternity chapters being organ

ized and this fact alone is proof that there must he something attractive

or profitable for the individuals, inducing them to partake of fraternal

brotherhood.
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From what 1 ha\e he.ird spoken in tlu- gallieriilgs 1 have atteinU'd, llie

indi\idual expects from the fraternity clia}>ler primarily sociability
throughout college sessions and perh:ips, secondarily, some intrinsic or

actual benefit in post-college days. Itiil there is far. far more Ilinl llie

chapter c.vpccts from the indii-idual '

Besides the payment ol dues ;iiul ;issessineiils ;iiid keeping of all pledges
made, there is that intangible thing known as the luirilhiient of obligations
lo the fraternity�perhaps a better expression would he .S'en'ice. But no
member can rightly be of service to his fraternily unless he understands.
unless he appreciates, unless he is in symjiatby with the ideals, purposes
and aims of his fraternity. This understanding, appreciation and sympa

thy are necessary for the life of the fraternity and the fraternity niii.\-l

li-cc in order to be of benefit to the individual and lo ]iro\ ide him wilh
that which he expects from the fraternity.

Ill

Life in all ils forms�or in any of its forms� is practically iiideliiiahle.
Our knowledge of Life is akin to lhat of electricity: we recognize it by
and through its manifestations, even though we cannot isolate it nor

.separate it from all else and point to it to say "There it is," Life is
more than mere existence ; a rock exists yet it has not Life. Life repre
sents some form of vital force�energy�manifest in many ways, and
diis is true whether we refer to animal life, to vegetable life, or to fra
ternal life. So, though Life may in itself be iiulefinable, still we recog
nize it by its manifestations.
One of the first manifestations of life is /Iclivily. In the aiiiin;il king

dom foetal life is first manifest by some slight activity on the part of
the foetus and when an infant is born one of the first things it does is
breathe, to start circulatitm, and to cry ; all are forms of activity. When
a seed is planted in soil under proper conditions the first manifestation
of life is activity incident to germination, the caulicle lengthens and ex

tends itself into the ground and to the surface of the soil. Is this not

activity? And with a fraternity one manifestation of its being alive is
activity : the chapters begin to "do something." When they cease to be
active, the infant, the seed, the fraternity are "dead."
A second manifestation of Life is Oriianizalion�the systematic dis

tribution and control of activity for the purpose of properly administering
to the needs of the individual. Has not the babe arms, legs, eyes, lungs,
and other organs, each of which performs some variety of activity for
the individual and in turn receives the benefits of the activity of the other
organs? Has not a seedling roots, stems and leaves to administer to its
needs? Likewise a fraternity has its major and minor offices :iiiil officers,
organized to direct and systematize its activilies.

.A third manifestation of Life is .-Iss'iinilalion and F.vlensioii. Does not
the infant assimilate its food and extend its body? Doesn't it assimilate
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and grow? Does not the seedling assimilate food from the soil and air
that it may extend its branches upward and outward and its roots deeper
into the soil? So does the fraternity assimilate and extend itself by
adding new memhers and additional chapters. And it should be the true

purpose of the fralernity, of each of its chapters, of each member of
each chapter, to assist in the assimilation and the extension of the

fraternity. 1

A fourth manifestation of Life is Maturation�that progression from

infancy through adidesence to the fully matured adult being. Here the

powers and capabilities of the individual reach their crest, and, provided
the sjiirit is willing, the works and accom|ilishments are of the best. We
see the infant mature, ripen, develop into the adult : we see a giant oak
tree that has developed into maturity from a small acorn ; may we also
see a matured national fraternity developed from a nucleus that was once

a single lone chapter of some college.
Then a final! ?) manifestation of life is Perpetuation. Does not nature

provide the animal being�and vegetable beings too�with the power of

perpetuation, the ability of the species to continue on though the indi
vidual cease to exist? That a fraternily may live it is necessary that its
life have this manifestation too; that it may "carry on" i>erpelually even

ihotigh lite indiv idii;il has ceased to exist,

IV

Xow, having these facts in mind, jK-rhaps this question has occurred

to you: "Just w'hat has this to do with inc. the individual?" The answ-er

can come only from you individually, but�

As individuals, you can be active in chapter and college and out�active
for the fraternity, active for the chapter, active for the individual mem

bers of the chapter, active for the colle.ge where your chapter exists and

thereby active for yourself.
You can assist in organization hy selecting as officers those whose

aims are unselfish, whose administration is honest and just ; by respectin.g
the organization of the fraternity, of the province, of the chapter and

furtherin.g their :iims and endeavors,

"^'ou can help assimilate and e.xtend your fraternity primarily by secur-

iii.t; lit w- members to the chapter or by establishing new chapters; sec

ondarily by being such a member of your organization and by being so

active in its behalf, that others' observation of you will attract adherents

toward your chapter and fraternity, whether your activities arc directed

for the good of the fraternity or its chapter or the college or whether

they are exerted while you are in college or after you have left it.

You may help achieve m:iliirily by your continued organized activity
and extension I pliold .uul sjiread b.\ voice and example the ideals,

teachings antl principles of your fr:iteriiity, Deli.ght in its membership
and see to il llial :ill its wnrlhy ideas ripen and m.ilure�that they are
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not left lo die for l.iek ,,f cue antl alleiiii.,11, l tmceive i.leals. oi-oa�i�.
Ihem. assimilate litem: see to it that tlie.v ni.iliin ,ii�l cry.stallize
Antl llun perpetuation. The fraleniily iii.iy atltl new chapters; these

clKiplers may become aciive, organize, assimilate, extend, .mil iii.iiine hul
unless the future is provided for they will kise Life ami will ,he I he
individual not only owes it to his fraternity to assimilate new menibers
but 10 actively maintain his connection even ihtiugh he is no longer in
attendance at college If your inlerest dies you are an oiph.iii memher
of a dead fraternity and insofar as fraternities are coiieeriitd you loo
mi.ght as well be dead. Bm if ytni ptipetn.tie ii. i.leals, aims :iiid efforts;
if you are perpetually interestetl, Iheii all ihe gootl, all ihe tlelighis of
your fraternity, will he yours tt. enjoy .-nitl sliare-aiitl will he p. 1 pelliaU ,1.

V

W'hile my remarks have been a bit extended, I'm sure vou will recog
nize that they have been somewhat topical, and superficial, too- much
more could he elaborated on each topic, Bul il w:,s nu iiileiiti,�i |,, ^jve
.vou, perhaps, another point of view whereby you might r. gard yim
connection with your fraternity in a new- light.
And to crystallize my remarks :

Unless you are active, unless you help or.ganize and assimikite, uKilureand perpetuate the ideals of your fraternit.v, all your previous efforts antlllK efforts of your predecessors will have been for naught; but if v<,uwill be active, if you will help organize and assimilate, if vou will helpmature and perpetuate the ideals, aims and efforts of vour fraternitv
aTH^'r, "''If ""�'�� ';;"!,'� ^'r ""�'�' -�"'' ^<'"^-S'-='"<l y^rself more thanall these to.gether�will benefit materially and intrinsically.

February 27, 192.^

PETITION FROM WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
School of Pharmacv

West Viroinia Universitv
Sii:ma Xi Psi

To the Grand Council,
The Kappa /'si Pharmaceutical Fnilcriiitv.
c/o Dr. . I. A'. Blis.f. Jr.. G A' Cr Ii .

I-I89 Poplar Bh-d . Memphis, 'f.-nii.

Greetinc :

VVe. the uiidersignetl members of the Sigma Xi Psi l'h:trinaeeulieal
Fratermty, a local organization in the School of Pharni:ie.i .,1 West
Virginia University, do hereby petition the Grand Council oi Ihe KappaPsi Pharmaceutical Fraternity for a charter as a collegiale chapler
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We are herewith enclosing the charter fee, together with the Grand
Council Membership Fees for each of the petitioners whose names are

a|)pended below.
In the event our petition receives favorable action, we agree to uphold

and support the constitution and by-laws of the Kappa Psi Pharma
ceutical Fraternity, and to insure the continuous success of our own

chapter by the annual initiation of underclassmen of the proper caliber.

Respectfully submitted,

W. B. Stuck Jr., third year, 26 Washington St., Grafton, W. Va.
Glen C. Weber, third year, 505 First St., St. Marys, W. \'a.
Thomas L. Hall, third year, McMichen, W. \'a.

Harry P. Virden, second year, Middlebourne, W. \'a.
Lawrence E. Fouchs, second year, X^ew Martinsville, W. ^'a,

George E. Teel, second year. Oak Hill, W. Va.
Calvin H. Beck, fourth year, \\'heeling, W. Va.

Ralph R, Michels, second year, West Union, W. \'a.
Rex B. Tennant, second year, Shinnston, W, \"a,

Edgar I, Householder, second year, Martinsburg, W, Va,

Lignoir J. Kelly, third year, 86 W. Hampshire St., Piedmont. W, \'a.
Robert W'illiam \'an Kirk, second year, Wake Forest, W. Va.
Robert Gibson Snyder, second year, Weston, W. \"a.
Robert Gail Xorman, third year, Weston, W. Va.

(Xote: Charter granted. Chapter to be installed as Beta-Eta Chapter
by Dr. L. K, Darbaker of the University of Pittsbur.gh, Grand Historian,
on May 16,)

PETITION FROM OHIO STATE

Ohio State University

College of Pharm.\cy

Columbus
March 15, 192;

To tile Grand Council,
Kappa Psi Fraternity,
c/o A. R. Bliss, Jr., Phar.D., M.D.. G. R. and E..
i^Sg Poplar Bli-d., Memphis. Tenn.

Greeting:

We, the undersigned students in the College of Pharmacy of Ohio

State University at Columbus, Ohio, do hereby petition the Grand Council

of Kappa Psi for a charter as a collegiate chapter of the said fraternity.
We are herewith enclosing the charter fee and the Grand Council Mem

bership Fees for each of the following petitioners (except for one who
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is already a Kajipa Psi), We pitimise, in the event ,,nr |.etiiion reeeives
favorable action, to abide hy and ujiholil ihe foiisliluli.ni :iiitl by-laws of
the Kappa Psi Fraternity, and to do all in ,,in- jiower lo ,-itiv:mee its
interests and welfare: al.so to in,sure the successfid coiitimi.iiion ,,| the
chapter here by the annual initiation of underclassmen ,,f the j)i-o,,er
caliber,

Resjiectfully sniiinitted,
\'ernoii J. Gasson, '25, 346 N, Wayne, Kenton, Ohio
J. Edwin Anderson, 'i6, 245 W'. Columbia St., Alli:iiu-e, Ohio
Michael I, Evan, '26, Lincoln Ave, Min.go liiiiclitin, Ohio
Lester \', Risch, '26, Logan, Ohio
John A, Doddridge, '26, 31 E, Second St� Manchester Ohio
Laurence B. Hill, '2(i. 135 S. Park Ave, Gdumbus, Ohio
William E, Smith, '26, Williamsburg, Ohio
Armond L, Weakley, '26, Baltimore, Ohio
Glenn E, Radenbaugh. '26, Payne, Ohio
Carl J. Klueg, '26, 1412 Camp St,, Sandusky, Ohio
Paul J, Shoemaker, '26, Rushylvania. Ohio
Harley Young, '26, Payne, Ohio
Orville W. Eisenhuit, '26, Riverside Drive, Sidney, Ohio
Ray C, Stark, '26, R,F.D, 7, Chillicothe, Ohio
Paul O, Johns, '26, 381 Palm Ave, Akron, Ohio
Howard J, Meyer, '26, 46 Chambers St� I'laMon, Ohio
Louis F, Vining, '26, 172 Lake St., Delaware, Ohio
John J, Whyte, '27, W, Sixth St� Dresden, Ohio
Raymond E. Hug, '27, 203 Eleventh St. X. E� Canton Ohio
Carl C. Hug, '27, 203 Eleventh St, X. E� Canton, Ohio
(Xote: Charter granted. Chapter to be installed as Xi Chajiter hv

Ur, L, K, Darbaker on May 21,)

PETITION FROM UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
The University of the City of Toledo

Toi.Eiio, Ohio

-r /; �� � Ajiril 21), i(j25lo Ihc Sulioiml E.rlcn.uon Commillee of Kappa P.u
Phannaceutical l-ralcrnil v

W>, the undersigned, of the University of the City of Tole.lo, Colle-eot Pharmacy, do hereby pctititm the Xational Extension Committee ofthe Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity to gram us ;, charier for the
establishment of a chapter of the Kappa Psi Fraternily at the Univ.rsiiv
ot the City of Toledo,

William McK, Reed, Dean
H. H, M, Bowman. Professtir of Biology
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Haroltl ]�'.. Schweikart, '25
Lowell E. Porter, '25
Joseph �.. O'Donnell, '25
I). Orris Travis, '25
Herald A. Moffett, '25
John S, Daniels, '25
Edward E, Rohrer, '25
John C, Peebles, '25
Clement Poczekaj, '25
G<irdon Kohls, '25
James Xeal, '25

(X'^ote: Charter granled. Chajiter to he installed as Beta-Lambda
>\ Dr L, K, Darbaker. Graiui Historian, on May 22.)

SERVICE OF PHARMACY TO THE PUBLIC

Headquarters Building to Be Established

The officers of the American Pharmaceutical Association have just
issued a statement on modern pharmacy and its relation to the public.
Sickness strikes most everyone at some time It is therefore well for us

to know something about this "time-honored" calling of pharmacy which

combines scientific, professional and business activities. The statement

which has been arranged by President C. W. Holton, X'^ewark, Xew-

Jersey; Dean W. B. Day, Secretary, University of Illinois, Chicago, and
Dr, K. L, Xewcomb, Publicity Director, University of Minnesota. Min

neapolis, reads as follows :

"The service which the pharmacist renders to the public is a vital and

necessary one. Pharmacy stands next to medicine in the great work of

alleviating illness and maintaining a healthful nation.
In every state rigid examinations must be passed by all who desire

to become registered pharmacists, A thorough training in botany, chem

istry, physics, and many specialized jiharmaceutical sciences is necessary

to qualify the dispenser to compound prescriptions and prepare medicines.

The Jiharmacist .stands between the physician and the patient and fre-

tjuently holds the life of the latter in his hands.

Pharmacy today is not confined to the retail drug store It is repre

sented by several other distinct fields of activity. Each of these pl.iys
an important part in maintaining adequate pharmaceutical service to the

public. These branches are represented nationally by the following

organizations :

Xational Association of Retail Druggists
Representing 50,000 state registered jiharmacists, the proprietors of

our retail drug stores.
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American Conference of l'liarmacenlie:il l'';ieiillies

Rej>resenting the pharinacy teachers in our universities antl iiitle-

pendent colleges of jiharmacy,
Xational Association of Drug Clerks

Representing ".S.ooo s.ate registeretl jil-.;irniacists ser\-iiig .is maii;igers

and clerks.
Xational Association Boards of Pharmac>-
Represcnting our ft>rty-eight boards of jiharmacy cb.-irgetl wilh en

forcing pharmacy laws and conductin.g cNaininations.
Xational Wholesale Druggists Associatitm

Rejirescnting over three hundred \\-holesalers whti carry on ihe im

portant work of (juick distribution to retailers,
.American Drug Manufacturers Association
.'\merican Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
Unitetl Drug Manufacturers Association
.'Xmerican Proprietary Association
These four representing those who confine themseh'cs primarily to

such scientific and technical manufacturing processes as are not car

ried out in retail stores,
American Pharmaceutical Association

Representing all of the above fields�an All-Pharmacy organization
�a clearing house for the many collective scientific and commercial

problems of pharmac\-,

.\\\ of these great branches of the profession of pharmacy are more

or less closely related. Their problems in endeavoring to improve
Jiharmaceutical service to the public are mutual. They have worked

together under the leadership of the American Pharmaceutical -Asso
ciation in the preparation of the most complete Federal and State dru,g
standards, for the protection of the jniblic, possessed by any countr\' in

the world.

Today these pharmacists have another great project of importance to

the public in progress, A great central Headquarters Building to serve

all iiranchcs of the profession is to be established. This again is under
the auspices of the American Pharmaceutical Association, All national
and state organizations of j)harmac.\- have unanimously endorsed Ihe

undertaking.
One million dollars is to be raised. Sssoo.ooo has already heen sub

scribed. Sioo.ooo in cash is on hand.
The consummation of this great institution and its ojieration for the

advancement of pharmacy will be of inestimable value to the people of
the L'nited States,
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WHAT OUR HEADQUARTER'S BUILDING
SHOULD REPRESENT

By Leo G. Pexx, P.D,, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

A great deal has been written and published concerning the erection of
a Headquarter's Building for the American Pharmaceutical Association.
That some definite point of concentration is necessary has been acceded

by everyone. The question which confronts us, however, is:
Should the building be a mere figurehead, rej)resentative of an existing

association, a clearing house for e.xecutive work, or, shall it become
a symbol of real organization, thoroughly vitalized and imbued with
a spirit of co-operation and earnestness which are essential to the placing
of pharmacy in the rank of professions?
To me, it seems, the latter is bv far the more to be desired, for, I feel

that no profession or organization, no matter how well its material
affairs are managed, should demand or expect recognition without having
high ideals and worthy aims.
A mere executive office can be rented at any time, liut prestige, respect,

recognition, will only come when we shall have proved ourselves worthy
despite the depreciating slanders wihch surround us in the dark days
through which we are passing.
Our work, in order to gain real worth, must concern itself with the

scientific progress of the day. This should require the estabhshment of

a reliable research department wherein trained scientists would endeavor
to carry on the achievements which are appearing in other professions.
Therefore, it is my belief that the erection of a real Headquarter's

Building with a worthwhile research department, w-ill be a powerful
factor in promoting and furnishing unity and friendly co-operation among

the pharmacists themselves and in bringing about an increased confidence

and respect on the j)art of the jiublic at large
It is my plea, then, to the pharmacists of the United States that they

contribute liberally to this cause, so that we may have soon a center

which w-ill be symbolic of the very best and finest spirit which should

motivate all the members of the profession.
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Profkssor Horatio ,C. \\ i Ji;., / /,/

Dr. W'ood, one of the major f,-icully at I'eniisyKaiii.i (ollege of Physi
cians and Surgeons and an ardent supporter of lua Chapter is veryactive for a man of his caliber. He attends our meetings ai'id social
functions quite regularly and we feel personally acquainted with him for
he is a good mixer ami cm .ilnvist he e;.llr.l "one of the bovs,"

DR, HORATIO C, WOOD. J,,. Ela

He was gradualctl from the University of Pennsvlvania in i8<j6 with
a degree M.D, ; resident physician. University Hospital, 1896-97 ; jx.st-graduate studeni at University of Berne, Switzerland, and at the Univer
sit} ot run,,. Italy; apjxiinlctl Demonstrator of Pharmactidvnamics
Lmversily ol Pennsylvania, 1906; Prtifessor of Pharmacologv and
Hierapeutics in Mdico-Chirurgical College, 1910; Professor of "phar
macology and Therapeutics in the University of Pennsylvania, it,if,.
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He IS a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, the American Medical Association, Philadelphia College of
Physicians, American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental
Therajieutics, and the American Therapeutic Society, Editor of United
Stales Dispensary, author of A Te.rt Book of Pharmacology, Professor
of Physiology and Materia Medica at Penn.sylvania College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and Chairman of a Committee of the Tenth Revision of
the U. S. P.
We are indeed fortunate to be associated with Dr. Wood and are

pleased to be able lo call him our Brother in Kapjia Psi.

Dr. L. \'. Hendricks, Eta and Bela-Zcia

Lyle \allington Hendricks was born near McMinnviUe, Oregon, on

December 17, 1887. His early childhood was spent in .McMinnviUe.
where he obtained his early education, graduating from the high schtxil
in 1904.
In the fall of 1906 he entered the Oregon State College, Department of

Pharmacy, graduating in 1910 with a B.S, degree. During the four year-

DR. L. V, HENDRICKS II and 1:-/,

in college Dr, Henilricks jiarticipaled in the student body activities, hold
ing membership and offices of the various camjius or.ganizations. He was

a member of the cadet corps, holding the rank of captain during his
senior year, a member of the mandolin club for four years, and a charter
member of a local fraternitv that later became Ore.gon Beta of Phi Delta
Thela.

In the fall of IQIO he entered the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,
ll was here Dr, Hendricks became affiliated with Kappa Psi, being ac-
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eejitetl into iiu-mhersliip of l-Ta ( lia|iter. While .11 the ( olle.ge ol I'h.ir
macy he took an active jiarl in the studtiil lioilx .md fraternity activities,
being selected by his f,-aternity as one of the ihree rejiresentativcs elected
to the Senior Honor Society, "Ye .Alchemists,"

Upon graduation in the sjiring of igii with :i IM), tiegree Dr, Hen
dricks returned to Oregon, where he entered the retail thug business,
conducting successfully a store in McMinnviUe for several years.
In the fall of mii he was marrietl to .Miss Grayce Anderson of Port

land, to wdiich union there li:,\e been htirii two children. At the time of
graduation Dr. Hendricks was ai)j)oi,ited a niember of the Xational
Extension Committee and was instrumental in organizing anil iiislalling
Beta-Zeta, Beta-Iota and Gamma-Mu chapters of Kajipa Psi
A year's leave of absence from his store, 1913-14, was spent as an

instructor in the Dejiartment of Pharmacy at the Oregon State Colle.ge
Having sold his store in 1917 he removed to Portland, Oregon, where

he has since been connected with the wholesale and retail drug business.
.\t the Xational District Convention of Kajipa Psi held in Portland,

Xovember, 1920, he was elected Satrap of Pacific Province, and again,
in 1924. was re-elected to this highest honor lhat could be bestowed upon
him by his fraternity brothers of Pacific Province of Kappa Psi.

James A, Black, Phar,D,, Epsilon
Birth: On both maternal and jiaternal side, of Scotch Presliyteri;

Dr. Black was born in Baltimore, Maryland, October 11. 1884,

DR JAMES A, BLACK. Epsilon

Schooling and Positions: He graduated from the jiuhlic schools of
Baltimore, later entering the Maryland College of Pharmacy, which,
prior to his .senior year, became the Dejiartment of Pharmacy of ihi^
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University of Maryland through affiliation, and it was there that his
good friend Dr. McElwce, now a jihysician of AsheviUe, Xorth Carolina,
invited him into the ranks of the "Brotherhood of Kappa Psi," joining
ground-hog day, 1905, (Dr. Black says they didn't permit him to see

as much as a shadow.) In June of the same year he received the Phar.D.
degree, one of the two given by the school of pharmacy, at that time.
Becoming associated with Hynson, WestcoU and Dunning, he went

through the usual routine which most apprentices do, until he became
the head prescrijitionist as well as the laboratory man for the retail de

partment. Gradually, as the firm develojied their sjiecialty business, he
became more and more dissociated from the retail business and for the

Jiast six years has been devoting his time exclusively to the manufacture
of the firm's specialties. Some years ago he was made manager of said

laboratory. He pursued courses in chemistry at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, but since the firm established a separate chemical laboratory about
ten years ago, he has devoted his time solely to manufacture.
Activities and Organicalioiis: For seventeen years he has been a

member of the Y.M.C..^, where in younger days he used to play basket-
and hand-ball, Memher of Ben Franklin Lodge X^o. 97, A. F. and A. M,

(his brother, the manager of the retail department at Hynson, Westcott
and Dunning, also a Psi man, is master of said lodge this year). Member
Baltimore Chapter Xo, 40, R, A, M,, and Concordia Council Xo, i, R. and
S, M,, Izaak Walton League of America, and the national and state

pharinacy associations. Dr. Black lost his mother at the early age of
four years and was taken under a maiden aunt's care. He attributes any
successes to her care and teachings.

Professor Joh.n G. Beard, Bela-Xi

John Grover Beard was born at Kernersville, Xorth Carolina, on

April 5, 1888, the son of James William and Susan (Phillips) Beard.

Receiving his early schooling in the high schools of Kernersville and

Winston-Salem and his drug apprenticeship under Dr. J. F, Shaffner of

the latter city, he entered the School of Pharmacy at the University of

Xorth Carolina, served as assistant in his senior year, and graduated in

1909 with the degree of Ph.G, Immediately after gaining his diploma
Mr, Beard began teaching pharmacy at his .Mma Mater, being successively
instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, and finally, in 1919,

full professor. In this work he is still engaged, serving also as the

secretary of the School of Pharmacy.
Mr. Beard is secretary-treasurer of the Xorlh Carolina Pharmaceutical

Association, having been elected to this position in 1912. He is managing
editor of the Carolina Journal of Pharinacy. a monthly publication issued

by the just-named association.
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Mr. Beartl is the author of Therapeutic Terms and Common Diu-a^e,
and co-autluir ol /.�//� /,�- Pharniacisls. He has wiilleii niiniertms arti
cles on pharmacy for the lay and drug press,
Mr, Beard was married in 1913 to Miss .Mary Pt.lk .McGehee One son.

Jack, aged nine, has been born of this union.
Mr. Beard was instrumental in having the Beta-Xi Chapter of KapjiaPsi installed at the University nf North Carolina anil is one of the

PROFESSOR J G. BEARD. Beta-Xi

charier members of the chapter. He is also secretarv of llie X.irlli
Carohna Chajiter of the fraternity and treasurer of the .Mitl.lle Allaiilic
Province.

Professor F. S, Kimball, Phi and Bela-Siyma

iviiice, ('hairni.in
Xorth Dakota Graduate. Chaplain Midille West Prov

National Extension Committee.
Born in Rockford, Illinois, August 19, 1895, where he attended Rock

ford public schools. Contimiing his education he was graduated from
Northwestern University as Ph.G., in 1915. He was initiated into the
Agora on November 13, 1913, by Phi Chapter, In 1918 received the B S
degree in chemistry from Illinois, He spent thirteen months in the ser
vice, first with chemical warfare and then with the medical department,where he was trained for a commission at Yale and Rockefeller InstituteHe came to North Dakota Agricultural College in fall of 1919 as in
structor in Jiharmacy and pharmaceutical chemistry, and in 1922 was
"lade an assistant professor. He installed Beta-Sigma Chajiter on
April 25, 1924.
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He is a Thirty-.second degree Mason, a Shriner, member of Alpha
Chi Sigma, A. Ph. A� North Dakota Ph. A� and other organizations.
He is married and has one son.

ĥ̂
^�Q

PROFESSOR F. S, KIMBALL, Fhi and Beta-Sigi

Dr, .\. B, Lemon, Gamma-Iota

Among the most prominent of Gamma-Iota's faculty members is Dr,
A, B, Lemon, who is in charge of Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy
courses in the University of Buffalo College of Pharmacy.
Dr. Lemon was born in Hartford, Ontario, Canada, on September 3,

1889, and obtained his common and high school education there. In 1911
he entered the College of Pharmacy at Buffalo and two years later

graduated with the degree of Ph.G. Carrying further his studies in

Pharmacy, he was granted a Phar.D. from the Brooklyn College of

Pharmacy in 1915. To round out his education by direct contact with
the practical side of his profession, he become associated with H. K.
Mulford and Company, and served w-ith them until the fall of 1916. at

which time he was appointed instructor in Materia Medica at the Univer

sity of Buffalo College of Pharmacy, He served as instructor and

assistant professor in this subject until 1921, when he was appointed
professor in Materia Meilica and is at present serving in this cajiacity.
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His wtirk in serving and foslering tbe iiiteresis of the iiiitlergr;tthi;tte
!i(itl\- oi the uiii\ersil\ has been tireless ,tiitl \t-ry jirothiel i\f ol resulis.

He is vice jiresident of stmUiu activities commillee. on wliieli he has

served for eight years; member of athletic council for seven years;

faculty manager of university musical organizations for six years, and is

chairman on eligibility commiltee for undergraduate activities.

In alumni affairs he has served for five years as secretary of the Fed-

crated Alumni Association and is at present secretary of the alumni club,
in which cajiacity he has served since its organization.
His facult\- associations consist of his being secretar\- of the iaciilty

and a member of the uiii\ eisiu- senate.

DR, A, B, LEMON. Gamma-Iota

At present Dr. Lemon is a member of the technical staff, working
under the direction of Professor W. W, Charters, University of Pitts

burg, on the Commonwealth Study of Pharmacy, a research wliieh has
been going on for over two years.
We consider Dr. Lemon as one of our greatest assets in furthering Ihe

interests of Gamma-Iota Chaj)tcr, as he has ahvays shown himsell willing
to give us unsparingly of his time, advice and moral siijijiorl.

Rll HARD 1-", .MliRI.AN, I'lld,, I'liat IJ., I''.K,.\I,S,. Gamina-lolii

nf Buffalo, X^. Y,, having beenDr, Richard F. Morgan is a native
horn and educated in this cily.
In 1890 he first distinguished himself by winning a scholarship offereil

by the Buffalo College of Pharmacy to citizens of Buffalo, After serving
his apj)renticesliip of four years, as was then required; he was graduated
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with a Ph,(i. in 1897, In 1907 he entered the university as an instructor

in mineralogy and received his degree of Phar,D. in 1909, In 1913, Dr,

Morgan entered the College of Pharmacy as professor in botany and

was, soon after, made professor of geology in the university.
Dr. Morgan is active in university affairs, being a member of adminis

trative board of the College of Pharmacy ; member of the university
senate ; auditor of students' activity committee for four years and is the

faculty adviser for university debating.
He has won universal recognition in the branches of science to which

he has devoted himself, being a member of the American Association of
Advanced Science: member of American Professors' Association; mem-

DR, R, F, MORGAN. Gamma-Iota

ber of American Microscopical Society ; Fellow- of Royal Microscopical
Society; President of Buffalo Microscopical Society, and a member of

the Buffalo Society of Natural Science.

Dr, Morgan was present at the installation of Gamma-Iota Chapter
and has been our chaplain since that time. For some time he was chap
lain of the Xorth Atlantic Province of Kappa Psi.

Carl Durham, PhG,, Beta-Xi

Carl Thomas Durham was born in Orange County, near Chapel Hill.
Xorth Carolina, on .'August 28, 1892, the son of Claud and Delia Ann

(Lloyd) Durham, His early education was obtained in the Orange

County public schools, after the completion of which he became em

ployed by Eubanks Drug Comj-iany, of Chapel Hill, as an apprentice.
After securing his preliminary practical exjierience. Mr, Durham ma-
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triculated in the School of Pharnwicy, at llie Universiiy of Xorlh Caro

lina, in the fall of 191(1. and jirejiareil himself for his wtirk as a druggist.
While at Ihe university. Mr, Durham was initialed into the Beta-.Xi

Chajiter of the Kajijia Psi Fraternity, :iiid not only during his college
days but jiarticularly after he became a licensed pharmacist, he exhibited
the keenest interest in the welfare of the local chajiter, being now

alumni adviser to the .grouji.
On December 30, 1918, Mr, Hiirhani was nianittl lo Miss Margaret

Whitsett, of Greensboro. Xorth Carolina, Mr. antl Mrs, Durham, who
reside on Cameron .'\\'ciiue at Pittslioro Ro;id. lia\e twn cliarmin.g chil
dren. Cclia antl Mar) .Sue aged five :iiiil one respeclivcly.

CARL DURHAM. Ph.G,. Beta-Xi

Shortly after war with (ierniany was declared, Mr, Durham Miliiii-
teered for service, was attached to the hospital corps of the Navy, and
served throughout the duration of the war. During the jiast year he
has been commander of the Chajiel Hill Post of the American Legion,
Mr. Durham is a Baptist and a Mason. For some time he has been a

niember of the Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen, and upon his re-election
for another term in 1925, he was given charge of the welfare and
charity departments of the city government,
Mr, Durham is at present jiharniacist and jiarl owner of the l-"ubaiiks

Drug Comjiany, the store in which he began his tlrug career. He enjoys
the unquestioned confidence of the community, anil is tine of the most

popular and resjiected citizens in Chapel Hill. He is a member both of
the North Carolina Pharmaceutical Association and the American
Pharmaceutical Association,
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John Suchy, Ph,G,, B,S,, Ganima-Ela

Professor John Suchy was born March 5, 1899, He attended Lane
County and La Crosse High Schools of Kansas, After completing high
school he attended the University of Kansas, during the year 191 1. He
then enrolled in the Montana University and completed his college work
in the year 191 7, Mr. Suchy was registered by the Board of Pharmacy
in the state of Montana the year 1917. and at that time was appointed
instructor of general pharmacy in tbe University of Montana. Brother
Suchy was very instrumental in the beginning of Kappa Psi on the
Montana campus, is a charter member of Gamma-Eta, and is present
chajilain.
During Brother Suchy's college career he was an ardent football star

and is slill a real sjiort enthusiast. Bravo for John,

PROFESSOR JOHN SUCHY, Gamma-Eta L E, MARTIN, Chi

Lewis Elbert Martin, Ph,G,, Chi

Lewis Elbert Martin, Regent of the Chicago Graduate Chapter of

Kajijia Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, w-as born at MonticeUo, Illinois,
.May 14, 1898. Inspired jierhaps by having spent his youth in close prox

imity to the laboratories of the Caldwell Syrup of Pepsin Company, he

decided on pharmacy as a career. During his junior year at the Illinois

University School of Pharmacy he was on the honor roll with all grades
above 90 per cent. He graduated in 1921 and was awarded a membership
in the American Pharmaceutical Association for excellence in chemistry.
As a junior he was admitted to the Agora, .'\fter graduation he re

turned to the school as assistant in j)harmacy. which position he dis

charged with credit for two years, then being promoted to the rank of

instructor in jiharmacy, and is ikuv acting as such.
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,\l llif liiiit of the re-charterin.i; of ihe ( hieago (iraduatc Chapter
.Mr. .M.iriiii w.is electetl vice-re.genl, ami -il ihe June meeting in 19J4 was

ll,la,iimolisl.\ elected regent of (cliicago (ir.uluale ( h.'ijiler.

Fred H. Hoiiges, Ph,G� Bela-Xi

Fred H, Hodges, retiring regent, hails from the highest ctninly seat

east of the Mississippi. Fred came lo the university wilh the iiileiitions
of making his life work in some other line, hut after one year in the
academic school he felt the call of pharmacy so strongly that he entered
the Jiharmacy school. He was initiated into Kapjia Psi May 17, 1923,
and because of his excellent work for the fraternity he was elected
regent the next year. As regent he carried out his duty with deliberate
sternness and zeal, proving him.self dejiendable at a'l times. To Brother
Hodges belongs the credit of pledging the highest number of candidates
since he has been a meniber.
Brother Hodges received his degree as Master Mason during the month

of .^pril, 1925. and since that time he has been an Acacia jiletlge During
his stay at the university he has become very jiojiulai with all wilh whom
he came in contact and well does he merit that jxijiularity. His gradua
tion means to us the loss of a real worker and an active brother who was

to the core, Kapjia Psi, Surely such a real man and gentleman will he
successful in all his nndeitakings.

FRFD H. HODGES, DR. E. H. MASON, I; I
,.

Ph,G,, Beta-Xi Satrap of the North Atlantic
Province
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Wc arc using the editorial space this time to publish several bulletins
concerned with the extremely important matter of the Pharmacy Head
quarters Building Campaign. \\'e urge our entire membership to con

sider the material very carefully and lend their co-ojjeration in putting
this worthy campaign over.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Pharmacy Headquarters Buildi.vg

Many questions will no doubt be asked about the Headquarters Build

ing for American Pharmacy. A careful reading of the publicity material
which has been issued, it is believed will answer most questions satisfac

torily. The following brief statements may be helpful.

Need for the Building

Physicians, cheinists, engineers, labor and women's organizations of

all kinds have their national headquarters buildings and use them effec

tively for protecting and developing their respective callings. No calling
is in need of protection and dei'clopincnl more than pharmacy. A properly
established and maintained Headquarters Building for Pharmacy will help
all pharmacists, as headquarters buildings of other callings help them.

Use of Building

Available oliice heailqnarlers for all of the some ten national branches

of American Pharmacy, including retailers, manufacturers, wholesalers,

boards, faculties, clerks, etc. National jiharmaceutical library, museum.

laboratories, information bureau, publicity and propaganda departments,
etc., conventions, conferences and committee meetings for concentration
of power and unity of action on all malters pertaining to jiharmacy. To

bring about collective, mass action for the benefit of pharmacy, and the

jiublic, now imjiossible with the main branches of pharmacy working
independently.
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Location of Builihng

To be determined li\ ileinocratic vtite after the funtls lia\e been raised

and after a thorough study of the advaiilages :iiid dis;itlvanlages of .ill

available cities ami sites,

Resi>iinsiiiii,itv for Ft'NllS

The -Vmericm l'li;irniaceiitical Association wilh ils enviable record of
over seveiit)- >-ears of serxice to jiliarniacj- and a financial rccortl iii-

volviii.g the handling of millions of dolhirs williotit the misuse or mis-

a]iiii-ojiri;itioii of a single cent.

Maintenance of Building

Those who have .given much thought and study to the Headquarters
Building project realize that in addition to afftirding the facilities for

Jiharmacy above indicated for which nominal rental fees might be ex-

jiccted, that convention halls, meeting rooms, offices, etc., should un

doubtedly be included for rental which will bring in a constant source

of revenue as a general maintenance fund. The American Pharmaceutical
Association as now- reorganized and representing every branch of phar
macy may be depended upon lo see to it that the building is run in such
a way as to be practically self-sustaining. It is the hope of the Cam

paign Committee that a sufficiently large sum may be subscribed so that
a portion may be set aside as an endowment fund, the income of which

may be u.sed to carry on constructive work for the benefit of pharmacy.

Actual Construction Work

X'o one can say just when actual construction work on the building
will begin. It is, however, only logical to state that the urgent demand
for improvement in pharmacy necessitates prompt action. The carrying
on of construction work and in fact all details will be entirely in the
hands of jiharmacists themselves through the American Pharmaceutical
Association. There can he no delay unless we ourselves are responsible,

A:mount of Subscriptions

Subscriptions are entirely voluntary. Each person must determine his
or her individual subscription, . /// subscriptions may be paid in len

equal installmeiils over a term of five years. There is no limit to the
amount which one may subscribe From the hundreds of advance sub
scriptions which are now coming in the following facts may he given.
Pharmacy students and clerks are mostly subscribing $25 with the ac

companying year's free membership in the A. Ph. A. Retail drug store

proprietors are subscribing from $100 to $1,000, manufacturers and
wholesalers from $500 to $25,000. On account of the five-year, ten-pay
ment plan none nf these subscriptions is in any way bin-tlensomc
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The Benefit ro the Pharmacist

It matters not whether you arc a retailer, a manufacturer or a whole

saler, or whether you belong to some other branch of pharmacy, this
fact you should fully comprehend and realize�This is the first time in the

history of pharmacy in America that a completely united effort has been
made to create a permanent and lasting establishment w-hich will for all
time serve and helji the druggist no matter what position he may occupy.
It is to be your building. It is your ojiportunity to put the tremendous

Jiower and influence of the combined forces of pharmacy to work in

your interests. Invest as liberally as you can, the first payment need not

be made until June, 1925, All should subscribe as liberally as funds will

permit,

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!

$50,000 ADDED TO PHARMACY FUND

RetaU Druggists Give Splendid Response to Committee Campaign
Day Appeal for Million Dollar Headquarters Building

Bv E. L. Xewcomb. Publicity Director. Minneapolis, Minn,

Thousands of retail druggists, from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

from the Gulf to Canada voiced their approval of a Central Headquarters
Building for All-Pharmacy on and following Campaign Day, April 17,

Manufacturers, wholesalers, teachers, students and clerks joined in the

support by sending in cash and subscriptions.
Rapidly the drug interests of the country are coming to realize the

immediate need for federation. We have been untied long enough. The

time has arrived for us to become united. If we

Pharmacy�United are to make progress, if pharmacy is to be pro-

or Untied tected, we must become united. Our forces must

be brought into harmonious, co-operative effort for

the benefit of all. Selfish interests and selfish efforts must give way or

sujijiort this great cosmojiolitan movement for the benefit of the profes
sion of pharmacy and the jiublic.
The World War brought to us, in every phase of human endeavor,

intense, co-operative effort. Private interests, it is true, are continuing

as heretofore, but they are co-operating and working together as never

before in the history of the world. We are all learning the lesson. We

all know now that if we want to accomj>lish big things for jiharmacy

and for ourselves that we must work and serve with each other. The old
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idea of trying to "beat" our neighboring thuggisi was liiiitl.imeiilally
wrong and destructive in princijile We know that mueh more will he

.gained by w-hole-hearted, serious co-operation belween onr ilifft rent

national and state drug organizations than li\ aiil.igoiiisin ami lonllui.

The fiiiulamental. underlying thou.ght presented a few years ago by
Dr I H Beal and through him brought to a possible reality was that

the .'\merican Pharmaceutical Association should estab-
To Serve All lisli a great central headquarters building to serve all

Emphasized pharniaceutical interests. This Headquarters Building
is to serve all dru.g interests in every w-ay that they

ma\- need service and to make jiossible the re;il coiistriu-|i\-e, collective
effort in supjiort of the more intlividu.ilislic wmk. In short, lo lielji
.-lll-Phannacy.
In the All-Pharmacy Building Project we have, then, the very funda

mental es.sence of the great need of American Pharinacy. This need has
been universally recognized. A few influential individuals in the drug
field, it is true, have not as yet given more than lukewarm, or half-hearted
support, but the vast majority have given unanimous endorsement. These

approvals are being backed up by subscrijitions, cash and assistance in
the campaign. It is confidently believed that all will see the liiilit. recog
nize their resjionsibility and act in the near future.

There has been such a flood of endorsements and new subscrijitions
(hiring llie last few weeks that it is quite impracticable to mention all in

a brief report of this character. Ever since the N.A.R.D.
Many New unanimously passed its strong resolution at the Washing-
Supporters ton meeting urging all X.A,R,D, members to subscribe,

new endorsements have been coming in. The X,A,R,D,
was the last of our ten great national associations to hold its 1924 con

vention and it was the tenth to unanimously endorse this great All-

Pharmacy Building Projectc, The few- state associations which failed to

act on endorsing the camjiaign at their 1924 meetings are acting this year.

Many wholesalers who formerly looketl ujioii the A, Ph, A. as an

organization sort of jiarallel with the X \\'.D..\. are now beginning to

realize that such is not the case at all, Thes-
Wholesalers now realize lhat in the A, Ph, A. we have an

Increasing Support organization which to a degree at least represents
them and all other drug interests. They realize

ttioie keenly lotlav lli;tii ever before that their own interests, as well as

those of Jiharmacy as a whole, demand an .4lt-Pharniacy organization.
They know that the A, Ph, A. is the only national association broad
enough in scope to include all and render this bigger service
During the last few months, many of our leading wholesalers have

made subscriptions to the All-Pharmacy Building I'und of from $500 to

?i,ooo each. Among these may be mentioned: Smith, Kline & French
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Co,, and llic Valentine 11, Smith Co,, of I'hiladeljibia, the Tampa Drug
Co., and the Groover-Stewart Co., of Florida. In addition to this the
fact should be mentioned that many wholesalers who earlier looked upon
the All-Pharmacy Building Project with a greater or less degree of
skepticism are now quite free to say that when they sent in a subscription
for $100 or $250, they "merely bought a ticket," Xow- that they see that
the campaign committee and the A. Ph, A, mean business, they are saying
that they will do something worth while and in proportion to what others
are giving.

To many jicojile il is. no doubt, quite an innovation for the A. Ph. .\.
to branch out and serve all drug interests in a big, broad way. It is,

therefore, not to be wondered at that many interests

Something New have hesitated about giving the wholehearted .suji

jiort that they would to the national association

representing their own sjiecific interests. For the A. Ph. A. to serve- in
a broader way at this time is but natural evolutionary progress. In part
it has given material assistance in the development of our state and
national associations ; it has been primarily responsible for what progress
has been made in scientific and professional pharmacy. The chief func
tion of the A, Ph. A, now is not only to continue its promotions of profes
sional pharmacy but also to correlate and federate the different national
and state organizations which it has helped to develop for the solution
of our collective problems. This work is being started through the All-
Pli:innac\- Ruildiiig which all need.

Early in the campaign for the Pharmacy Building a goodly number of

drug manufacturers made splendid subscriptions. These men had a

vision and saw the great possibilities. X^o doubt.
Manufacturers many others thought that they were taking a big
Develop Confidence chance and that the whole project would fall flat

within a few months. Such men, how-ever, failed
to recognize that the A, Ph, A, has always proven true to every trust

imposed upon it. They failed to recognize that Dr. H. A. B. Dunning.
chairman of the campaign committee, is not only a high-grade profes
sional pharmacist, but also a very successful hardheaded business man

who knows how- and has previously put over big projects.
The manufacturers who subscribed at the beginning soon found, as

the campaign progressed, that their trust had not been misplaced. As a

result, the William K. Warner Company paid in full their subscription
of $25,000, The Henry S, Wellcome Comjiany paid theirs for $10,000,
and just recently Johnson and Johnson sent in a check for $10,000 in

full payment of their subscription. Many other manufacturers have

likewise made full payment of their subscriptions.
Some of the manufacturers, like a few of the wholesalers, have been

a little skejitical. Past experience with drug organization work has, no
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diiuhl, justified their :iltituile. They know now tli.it this iiiulerl.ikiiig is

not the jiet hobby of some iiidi\idu;ils hul cillier ;t hig, wtiilhwhile

project which we have all giailually grown into.

When big manufacturers hand out .$ioo checks for jirojecis of this

kind, everyone knows that such contributions represent sort of compli
mentary pacifiers and not a re;il serious belief, interest and concern.

Since Pharmacy Campai.gn Da>', manufacturers have not only sent in

iiiaiiy splendid subscrijitions, but several have indicated their intention of

raising earlier subscrijitions. Among recent subscrijitions by manufac

turers may be mentioned Mallinckrodt Chemical Company, $2,500; Vick
Chemical Comjiany, $500: Maltine Manufacturing Company, $500, and

V. C, Doggett Comjiany, $500, Subscrijitions such as these show that

these men have given the matter serious consitleration and clearly see

that we must unite our forces and work through a big and adequately
equipjied institution if w-e are to obtain jirice slaiidardiz:ition :iiiil solve

other big, collective problems.

The sujiport which has been accorded to the All-I'liarmacy Building
project by the retail druggists of the United States up to the present time

will stand out forever as one of the great achievements
Retailers Give of .'Kmerican pharmacy. .-Xlrcaily over $275,000 has

$275,000 been subscribed by the retail drug interests of the

country. This amount is being rapidly increased

through subscrijitions by individuals and associations. Retailers are

challenging the wholesalers and manufacturers for the successful com

pletion of the project.
At the recent convention of the Xebraska state association ajiproximatel.v

$1,000 was added in new subscriptions. At the Kansas meeting, about

$1,200 in new subscriptions was turned in. The Iowa pharmacists at their
convention turned over about $2,000, Indiana and Kentucky pharmacists
added about $1,000. The Missouri Pharmacists at their meeting added
about $1,200 from individuals antl the association which tlid not pre

viously subscribe, voted $500,
In the larger cities camjiaigns are in progress, have been completed

or are just getting started. Duluth, Minnesota, with about thirty drug
stores has sent in a total of $2,000. St. Paul and Minneajiolis pharma
cists have subscribed appro.ximately 100 per cent, raising about $12,000
for the two cities, Milwaukee, which has just started its camjiaign, has
already raised $3,000 with its campaign about half finished. The com

mittee has set its quota at $6,000, Chicago has started its camjiaign just
as this is being written. The city already has subscribed about $15,000
and the new campaign is to yield $25,000. The organization of the
C,R,D,A. is unanimously back of the campaign and a comjiletc system
is operating for whole success, E, S, Sater, sjiccial rejiresentative, is in

charge of tbe drive. Pharmacists of St. Louis are organizing to put
their city over llie lop. Similar drives are being arranged for by the
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Jiharmacists of Toledo. Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Phila
delphia, Indianajiolis, Louisville, Kansas City, and Omaha. In New York
City an active campaign has been in progress for several weeks and
about $1,500 in new subscriptions are being sent in every week.
Out in Butte, Montana, Committeeman Montgomery has just sent in

$500 representing practically every retailer in the city. In Oklahoma
and Arkansas new subscriptions by retailers have raised the totals about
$1,000 for each state. The total for Minnesota has reached over $26,000.
98 Jier cent of which is from retail druggists. The Arizona State
Pharmaceutical Association has made an association subscription. Xew-
^'ork .State Association has also subscribed S500. Many other local
associations have made contributions during the last few- weeks.
The co-operative whidesale drug companies are subscribing as .such

and individual members are subscribing. The Xorthwestern Drug Com

jiany, The Wisconsin Pharmacal Company, and the .St. Louis Drug
Company are all giving wholehearted, active supjiort.
The Traveling Men's Auxiliaries are making subscriptions of Sioo

or more. Individual members are subscribing $25 each or more. Some
of Ihe Travelers' associations have subscribed $500. Among the recent

additions from this group may be mentioned the Travelers' A.ssociation of

Indiana, Kansas, Xebraska and Missouri.
The students in pharmacy continue to give sjdeiidid support. Many

subscribed last year. During the past month over $10,000 has been added

by freshman students of our different colleges of pharmacy.
Three pharmacists at A^ancouver have sent in subscriptions from

$25 to $100 each. Two pharmacists from Hawaii have also subscribed
in like amount.

There is not a single branch of the drug industry in the country which

is not taking an increasing interest and active part in this great project.
Everywhere drug men are beginning to realize that if we will all jiut
our shoulders to the wheel and each give something we may quickly
jiut American Pharmacy on its feet and bring our business and profession
to occupy as strong a jw:isition as does American Medicine, The de

termination of the camjiaign committee means complete success. There

are a few who still express the belief that this great undertaking can

not be successfully completed, "Can't," however, never accomplished
anything, and the pessimists are rapidly giving way to the great success

which the optimists are obtaining. The sooner all join w.th the forces

who are determined to complete the undertaking, the sooner will phar
macy begin to make progress, \\'itli wholehearted, active support on

the Jiart of all drug interests, this fund for $1,000,000 may be completed
in six months, ami our forces may begin constructive, forceful cam

paigns with a niiitetl jiharmacy for the solution of our big cullective

problems.
Let everyone give full sujijiort now to the .'Ml-Pharmacy Builtling

CamjiJiign,
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EXCHANGES

WHAT A NEW CHAPTER HOUSE MEANS TO THE
CHAPTER

i'\ I'iKMAN H. HaSS,
Head M:iskr. I'si I liajiter, L'niversity of Wisconsin

One might wonder what effect living in our new home would have on

the members of our chajiter. Our new Iiouse has given us a greater pres
tige on the campus. It has given us. as one brother ably jiuts it, "a firmer
foundation on which to build our organization," Being able to build
such a large house after being organized only five years has stirred up

quite a bit of interest on our camjius. Then too, having a home which

compares favorably and possibly equals any other fralernity house on

our campus, has placed us in greater favor with prospective members.

Although a man who is contcmjilating membership in a fraternity should
seek men and not the house�it is nevertheless true that a nice lit une

goes a long w-ay in helping one to make up his mind.
We have every convenience for which one might ask. We have four

showers and eight lavatories. This helps the brothers to avoid conges
tion in the bathrooms in the morning and they can now make their "ei.gbt-
o'clocks" much easier. Two sleeping porches that will accommodate

thirty-two men w-ithout crowding, help the brothers to keep that "school

girl complexion," The house is built to accommodate thirty-six men

and everything that goes to make a complete house is in it. We even

have a dimmer for the first floor lights so that the dance may be "just
right,"
Having a larger house than hereloftire has given us an ojijiortunily to

increase the size of our chapter. The more members a chapter has�

up to a certain limit�the more diversified are the activities of its mem

bers. In our boarding department we can accommodate over forty men.

Operation with between thirty and forty men results in a neat profit
for the chapter. Therefore, instead of being only an exjieiise biiiltler. the
new home has helped us gain an additional income.
A large chapter room in the basement!�large enough to coniftirt:ilily

seat fifty men�gives us an opjmrtunity to hold better or.ganized business
.sessions and initiations, .Some of the brothers can entertain visitors
nn the first floor and we can slill hold our chajiter meeting witlioiil an

interruption.
We have a library and reading room, something lhat every fraternity

should have. A comfortable and cozy library with large shelves of
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books is a vital asset. It gives one an inspiration to learn more of
literature and art.

Last and above all, the most important result of living in a new home
has been the creation of a deeper and more fundamental love for our

fraternity and its ideals. The large spacious living room with its com

fortable chairs and davenport has created an atmosphere which im
presses one immensely. Get a group of brothers together comfortably
seated, before an appealing fireplace, let them talk about their home, their
folks and their sweethearts, let them lay bare their innermost thoughts�
then and then only you create within them the spirit of loyalty and
brotherhood. On such a time is the opportune moment to learn how
and what the other fellow thinks�and in the long run the success of

every fraternity depends upon how well the brothers know each other.
It is then that one is usually overw-helmed by a feeling of gratitude and
kindness. He awakens to the task with a renewed determination. He
goes to work with a firmer resolution to succeed�to be a success not

only for his own satisfaction, but for his fraternity, for the world

judges the success of the fraternity by the success of each individual
brother.
Love for one another is the very basis of our fraternity. Our new-

home, although only a material thing, has made us feel a more sincere

resjiect for the beauty and genuineness of our fraternal bonds,�The Del-

lasig of Delta Sigma Pi.

FRATERNALISM

By Dr I., .\shlfy I-'aicht, Temple University

As brothers of a common alma mater� the Philadeljihia Dental College
�assembled to hear me speak a message, it is not strange that I should

think of our dear friend, for many years a teacher in that College,
Professor James E. Garretson. He was also a great philosopher and my

mentor in that direction. His spirit hovers near and I come to you in a

philosophic mood. I cannot read you an essay on Fraternalism, for I

have not the capability to prepare one. I can only philosophize and let

you gather the jiearls of thought, if there be any, and string them for

yourselves into a necklace. Garretson once said : "To know of life

is to know of many aspects," and it is upon one of these aspects that I

am to discourse tonight. I am deeply impressed with the breadth and

also of the narrowness of the topic. To approach it rightly one is forced

to begin rather broadly, and then narrow- down to the requirements of the

present hour,
I open the Holy Writ and i-e:id, "Cain talked with Abel, his brother."

As you jieruse it the matter of their talk becomes evident as also the

reason prtimjiting il�jealousy.
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Jealousy in its various forms is esjieciall.i hkelv It

�c^s

belueelibrothers because comparisons are cnslaiitly" sti.ggeslcd. Yet those infraternal relationship beware.
But let "^continue the narralive-"and the I.oril .said unto CainWhere is Abel, Ihy brother?' and Cain answered, 'I know not an I

my brother's keeper?'" Then ihe jioient ariaigiimeiil, which 'is H

:;Zf:z::-''''- '-'" - '-'-�- -"--� ��^�' -^ ^^'y

is �^;;'f:;r:;;';::;:'-:'::;; '^^ --

ot truth and untruth together when he saiti "Whosoever is deli.ditcd"1 solitude IS either a wild beast or a god
"

tl^b^incd

Let us analyze. I have heard of a man who possessed so manv friendsWho made many demands upon his time, that it was impossible for 'mo go to bed like a Christian. He had to resort to the nightly Iiabito"having a patrolman on his beat lock him nj. in a cell and com again a

We h TV r '""� "^ �^ "'" �' "�'<' '--'. but the anthhesisWe have to do with a real Heavenly Father made known to us in a real

ToT: ^XT ''"'"" " ^' ^-' -"-""'^ Spirit. (Ln!set off to Hmself by something m His own nature that He is presentedo Himself for His own contemplation, God cannot be conceivx-d of a
avmg at any time been silent and mute toward Himself, fo � ,,Word was the thought of an universe of things
,.,f "�''^. [' "��/-""Pan-v but a gallery of pictures. The Latin ada-e

a g eTch^r^ tfr '"''"'"�" '-^ ^^"�"">' '�'-' '-�' '- -bo land ta great city for the first time search his own feelingsCenturies ago the cosmic thought was responsibiltv to God 1� ,he

�.^^ry the brotherhood of Man, and the sjiirit of the �- .l
I see a raft on the broad bosom of the Mississijtpi river On itkicking their heels at heaven, lie a white boy and a ne ro lad-Hu kl -

berry Finn and Slave Jim-a club of two for Ibe lime heing B,uiidtogether by fate, for they have nothing in coniinoii-"�oo,- .hile
"

and a runaway slave bound together by the narrowness of ,he lafl ande ever flowing ru-er, Xeither of them uiulerstood the high m.iods attained by an intellectual, dignified human nature. Thev had eaten together, smoked together, fished together. To sejiarate would be for each.0 be alone, and aloneness did not appeal-Fraternalism showed itself tobe attachment and not detachment.
Diseases of stoppage and suffocation are the most dangerous in theuma� ,�, We have remedies for the liver, the splee;, the Inge brain, but none for the heart, and "out of the heart are the issife^

hope our s'l ^"'.'"""'" r *""'''' ""�� ^"�^�'^' ""�� i"^-^' "'" f^'-"--^. "tlrhopes, our suspicions, and receive counsel sought. One mav have wifeson, or nejihew, but none can supjily the comforts of frateriialism'
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Hence have the intellectually inclined sought to establish fraternities, and
you and 1 enjoy Psi Omega,
This is ibe Ides of March and, like the Romans of old. we can feel

the spirits hovering near, and I as an honorary alumnus of the Baltimore
College of Dental .Surgery feel the urge to speak to you. It was the as

sembling of a few kindred spirits at that college in 1892 lhat gave birth
to the Psi Omega, which has become so great an influence ujion the dental

profession.
In the start, as in the beginning of every such movement, there had

to be a faH.sc and an crciisc.

Cause. The Mind and Soul exjiand hy contact. The armament of
self falls off.
The man who lives in himself is incajiable of exjiansion.
There is a life that lives in and with ils fellows. One gets out of

narrowness of views.
Excuse (intended for public consumption). To cultivate the social

qualities of members. The development of unselfishness.

To give advice and assistance when needed.
To secure by co-operation advantages not in reach of individual effort,

the brotherhood of man, loyal service to one's fellows, for a company
conscious of a common purjxise, trusting each othec, subordinating indi
viduality can always achieve a great success in any of life's desires.
To assist each other in all laudable undertakings, the development of

higher ideals and a clean, true morality of life. To illustrate the latter

phrase, I once inquired of my spiritual adviser, "Doctor, are you ministers
of the Gospel made of different stuff from other men? Don't you ever

have the same feelings, have the same life urges?" "Oh I yes, the crows

fly over our heads too, but we do not let them make nests in our hair."

To exert influence for the advancement of the dental profession. This

means education in the true meaning of the word, W'^e go to the books

for our knowledge, but the development of that finer, higher quality
comes as an added virtue from constant reading and study.
To uphold the standards of the profession. Remember, brothers, the

affairs of the profession ahvays come first. Psi Omega is a force in

teaching and in college affairs, also in practice by careful business meth

ods to attract the admiration and helpfulness of those referred to in a

recent issue of The Fraler as "Members who do not belong."
Adz-ice. Take an interest in other fraternities, not being puffed up in

the constant assertion that Phi Omega is the greatest of them all. That

may be as it may be, but realize that what advances the interests of

other fraternities has an influence on fraternities in general.
.Avoid in fraternal relations all discussions of religion and of politics.

What is begun in the most simjile manner in these directions, experience
ill life has shown, too often surely leads to disassociation.

Develop scholarship, so that it shall not be .said that the older a chapter

grow-s the less its scholarship. Bring in worthy young blood that
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llie siinuil.iiiiis; iiiHueiK'e tii iheir lii.uli .11, tl reeeiil all.iiiiii,e,ils iiia\ sjnir
all to maintain an etjiial worlli\' le\el under frateriialism.
Let the wuril "service" be eiigr:iveil on your escutcheon as the true

ineanin.g of fraternalism.
"The first, last jiurpose of the human soul,"�The Prater. I'.\i Omega.

ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHAPTER SPIRIT

Bv l\ Al I'll W Wilson, Gamma 'I'au

On consideration of that quantity known as Chapter Sjiirit, let us

fir.st attempt a definition. Chapter Sjiirit is brotherly assistance, by
advice and guidance, kindly synijiathy, jirojier inlrodtictions, and the
various courtesies and aid that one man can extend to another without
in any way affecting his financial standin.g, his religion, or his jiolitical
convictions. Most of all Chajiter Spirit embodies all these high ideals.
principles and doctrines of our great Fraternity.
How may we develop this vital element, so cssenti;il to the successful

existence of a college fraternity? First, we must know- tbe fraternity.
secondly, we must know all the men in the chajiter, anil Ibirtlly. we must

learn to practice the democracy service princijile.
On considering the first issue of knowing the fraternity we must start

with the pledge and his be,giniiings in the chapter. We of Gamma Tau
are most fortunate in having our chapter adviser living in the house.
Brother John B, Simons, who is the adviser, has all the freshmeii under
his wing. While we actives are in meetin.g in the chapter room. Brother
Simons conducts intensive freshmen study. He conducts a class in the

history, the traditions, and the ideals of the fraternity. In reviewing the
results of the instruction received in this course, it is most interesting
to note Ihe keen desires of one pledge to outstrip another in knowledge
of their fraternity. These classes teach the novices 'To beliez'e in the

Life of Love, to zvalk in Ihc Way of Honor, and to serz'e in the Light
of Truth. This true spirit of Sigma Xu is miiklcd into the hearts of new
men from the first days of their novitiate until il breathes in their very

souls. And so the first element of Chajiter Sjiirit is gained throu.gh ;i

school of instruction, in charge of a capable brother, an older man with
a striking personality, one to whom everybody has respect anil love
for, in short, a man who lives the Creed of our Fraternity,
And now let us consider the second element. We must know all the

men in the chapter, A close contact of all brothers will result in co

operation, good-fellowship, and will insure harmony in the chapter ;

three factors which are so essential to a successful ir:iterii;il organiza
tion. Good-fellowship in the chajiter can be best cultivated by having
good fellows to associate with and it therefore behooves the chajiter to

lake care in selecting pledges. Choose men who not only have the in-
lierent qualities of a knight and a gentleman, but men of different views.
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of different talents and of different ambitions and aims. There is no

surer method of getting men to know each other than by reason of their
differences.
There is no better way of getting that spirit of good-fellowship, that

feeling of the closeness of interests of the fellow next to you, than by
having a singing chapter. After every dinner a more profitable quarter
of an hour cannot be spent than to fill the air with Sigma Xu songs,
rendered wholeheartedly by the boys. This is the time when the boys
in the chapter seem to mean everything to a true Sigma Xu.
Informal table talks of a more or less confidential nature, with each

man contributing, help materially in know-ing your fraternity brothers.
New interest may be aroused in many a boy hitherto regarded as just one
of the boys.
Yes, in truly knowing the men in the chapter perfect unison, co-opera

tion and harmony are more than assured.
And the third element�practice the democracy service principle. Pro

mote a democratic spirit within and without the walls of the chapter
house. Every brother is constantly reminded to guard against any ten

dency that may be construed by other fraternity or non-fraternity men

as unfriendly or uncongenial. Brothers must not limit their acquaintance
ship to the personnel of the chapter itself, but must attempt a wide circle
of friends by engaging in all college functions. Inside the chapter,
the son of wealth and the boy working his way through college walk

on the same levels. Men must be appraised by worth of their characters
and achievements.

At this point the service half of the principle enters. Service includes

service to the individual, to the fraternity, and to the college. Entrance

into college activities, those adaptable to the individual or in which

he may be interested, serve these three organs. Service not only in

cludes activities, but within its scope comes scholarship and the helping
hand to all within the chajiter. When upperclassmen execute these

ideas, freshmen follow willingly their excellent example.
In conclusion, wc maintain that the best alumnus is the man who has

been associated in a chajiter where the spirit was of the highest type,

Know-ing this truth and knowing the immeasurable w-orth of a strong

alumnus, we must strive to attain an ideal Chapter Spirit,�Dc/Za of

Sigma Xu.

A HIGH SCHOLARSHIP STANDING

Ways and Means of Promoting and Maintaining It

Bv Thomas W. Mokonev. Gamma Lambda

.Most imjiortant in maintaining antl promoting hi.gh scholarship slant

ing is the spirit and attitude involved. Freshmen are first to be coi

sidered. Their welfare in academic work has direct bearing on tl
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future success of the chajiler. ."Xfter fall rushing is conijilileil .mil you

arc satisfied that you have buttoned ten of the best lajiels on the campus,

the thought occurs to you, how are wc to get these men through college?
Immediately, you set about to plan a scholarship system. It has been

my exjierience after studying innumerable systems and ways of .getting
freshmen through that there is but one elTecli\e melhotl. This melhoil

is one of personal supervision. When freshmeii are well sLirled in col

lege (say, the second or thirtl w eek 1 ,111 adviser is assigned to each
freshman. The freshman is subject to direct supervision from his ad
viser. He is required to study under the watching eye of his adviser
and to give a daily rejiort of his recitations. When the freshman has
convinced the ad\-iser that he is thoroughly capable of handling his own

situation he is released and permitted to study unaided or in any manner

he so desires. He is, however, still required to make a rejxirt of his

classes and his progress in general. This report is due at the close of

each week. The adviser nevertheless, keeps a tab on him by consulting
the instructors of the freshmen. Those freshmen who are not able to

handle their own academic situation remain under personal supervision
throughout the semester. This is the system that we use to get our fresh
men through. It is effective only when those men who undertake the

responsibility of becoming advisers do so with the idea in mind that only
hard work and concentrated effort will bring results. Scholarshiji
methods and systems are utterly useless and ineffective if those resjions-
ilile for their jx-rformance do not carry out their work in a dutiful
manner.

In my short exjierience in contact with freshmen in their acatlemic
work I have noticed that, in a few ca.ses, those men who are fortunate

enough to have made the grade, and are considered eligible for initiation
take a decided slump at the close of the first semester. It is only human

that after a rather tedious and trying semester some reaction should
occur. In some this reaction predominates to the extent that their work
is utterly neglected. They have seemingly lost all interest ; outwardly
there is no goal for them to work for. with the result that al the close of
the second semester they become ineligible. To counteract this attitude
lias been a problem and not an easy one to cojie with. However, it is
evident that there is a need for something to take the place of their
former goal which was eligibility for initiation. The most satisfactory
substitution and perhaps the most effective is that of activities. It should
be the aim of every chapter to have every man in some campus activity.
Here a committee on activities with an active man as its chairman can

greatly assist in promoting and maintaining high scholarship in a chapter.
After freshmen become eligible for initiation they should be given (as
a matter of choice) some activity in the line of athletics, dramatics, or
politics, something that requires eligibility for participation. It is in
litis way that those few who are subject to the slump after making the
grade the first semester may attack their C(illege work with renewed
interest.
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To those brothers in your chapters who are ineligible, I wish you would
carry this message. An ineligible man in a fraternity is next to useless.

Bearing in mind that a fraternity is rated primarily on its scholastic.
Social, and activity standing, it is evident that an eligible man can bring
no honors to his chapter in this respect, and surely not to his college.
It is not, however, a total disgrace to be ineligible nor does it show lack
of co-operation on the part of the unfortunate, since accidents and un

avoidable circumstances often occur I am speaking of those men in
the chapter who are negligent and, may I say, just a bit careless, W'e
are Sigma Xus because we have been chosen as such and because we have
chosen to be such. True, enough, we are to get just as much out of the

organization as we put into it. The man who is ineligible jiuts in nothing
and reaps the harvest his brothers have sow-n.

To maintain high scholastic standing in the sophomores, juniors, and
seniors�namely, among the upperclassmen� is quite a different problem.
There are in this group always a number of conscientious and studious
men whose marks are always high. There is a group of mediocre stu

dents, the work of which is fair. Within this group there are those who

seek to "just get by." The latter group has increased in greater propor
tion due to the popularity of going to college for other than academic

purposes. There are always in a chapter those who are considered

failures. It is this group that I am most concerned abouL Xo system.
no personal apjieal, no fraternal appeal, will correct their condition,

I do not mean by this that they are a hopeless lot but rather that they
are careless and selfish. Selfish in that they will not and do not co

operate with the idea of the fraternity in mind. Their failures they
consider a personal matter, while their record is the concern of the

chapter in general. .A number of these so-called failures will demoralize

a chajiter in a short time, and, therefore, some means toward correcting
their condition should be provided. Every appeal should be made to

them and every opportunity given them, in addition to giving special
concessions, if necessary, for them to succeed. When they realize the

position they hold in the chapter, in nine cases out of ten they will crash

through. If after suflicient treatment of each individual case to the ex

tent that it becomes embarrassing, if necessary to get the student through,
he does not come to life in academic w-ay, I say he is not worth further

consideration and becomes a detriment to the chapter.
Activities provide a very adequate means for high scholastic standing

to those who are not primarily interested in college work. Those whose

work is represented by high marks need not be mentioned, other than to

give them the highest praise possible. It should be our aim when we

return to our respective chapters to instill into our brothers the value of

scholarship to the fraternity. We do not, in chapters, stress the worth

of scholarship strongly enough. We think more in terms of finances,

society, and activities. We forget that a fraternity is an organization in

? university and that one of its j.rinie objects is to promote the ideals ot
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the university. The liiiiil, line,Ual iile.il in .ill universities is eiliie:ilioiial ;

llierefore, we slunilil not foigel this itleal in lesjicct to scbol.iisliiji for

other things.
Before concluding, let me stress the inijiortance of scbohirshiji to the

fraleriiit.\-, Outwardl)-, it is one of those things wliieh c;iii not be seen

�a depicted house denotes unsatisfactory financial conditions. Not to

be represented in any of the camjius activities denotes that the house is
iracle up of men with a half-hearted spirit. To be called chinijis or

the like on the campus denotes an inferior social standing. Surely, none

of us representing our various chajiters would for a minute withstand the

sting of any such comments. Nevertheless, in some cases, we are forced
111 answer lo the title of dumbbells because of our scholarship. Wluit
I have tried to do, in addition to propounding ways and means of ni;iiii-

taining a high scholarship, is to show- and drive home the idea that

scholarship is ju.st as important, if not more imjiortant, to the welfare
of the individual chapter and to the fraternity in general as soci:il slaiitl-

iiig, activities, and finances.�Delia of .Signia Nn.
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011)? dranlJ Agora

UPSILON CHAPTER

We announce with deeji regret and satldened hearts the death of our

Broiher

E. O. COX

of Jackson, Kentucky, who died in Louisville on the second Sunday of

January, 1923. This announcement is so belated because of the fact
that the information just reached us. Although very late, our sympathies,
which wc extend to Brother Cox's family, are nevertheless sincere and
hearlfell.

EXPULSIONS

UPSILON

Official notice is hereby given that on ilarch 6, 1925, Sanford Lovely
was exjielled from Kapjia Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity on constitu
tional grounds.

Respectfully yours,

F. D. Stoll, Secretary

Official notice is hereby given that on April 16. 1925, the following
were expelled from the Kapjia Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity on con

stitutional grounds :

Bishop P. Rogers, Louisville, Kentucky.
Arthur B. Thomas, Louisville, Kentucky.
Edgar C, Harmon, Elkens, West \'irginia,

Resjiectfully yours,

F. D, Stoll, Seerelary



Kappa Psi Pharniaceutical Fraternity Regalia
When Orderiiitr
iiifiition Item i\\>.

OFFICERS' SASHES: Set of eleven, all of adopted rcKulatiun patterns,
and ei\i;i.t^d with silk braid, wilh correct enil)lem embroidered in golden-
yellow silk on each, as follows:

1 One, only, scarlet sash of fine satin, golden-yellow braid, emblem "A."
~ Ten�grey sashes of flannel, scarlet braid, emljlcms, one each as follows :

Greek letter Omega, Palm 99, Short Greek Sword, Shield and Wreath.
Crossed Long Greek Swords, Crossed Short Spears, Crossed Pens, Crossed
Keys, Mask, Eye, Greek letters "Kappa Psi."

3 Sashes, any nf above�each S3. 30. per set of II $32.75
5 MEMBERS' COLLARS: (Optional). Lined and interlinai. cadet ffray

flannel, scarlet silk braid on both edges, no emblems. Each $2.25, l*cr
doi^en, $22.25.

MEMBERS ROBES: (Optional).
Loose fitting, plain draped gowns with hood and cotton cord; waist girdle all
of solid black with double facing bands of scarlet sateen down front, each
decorated with a scroll design worked in narrow silk braid (soutache) of gray
on the scarlet facing.

lO Cambric, trimmed with sateen, any quantity, each $5.90
ll Cotton cashmere with sateen, any quantity, each 6.60

Or same as above with the gray soutache scroll design omitted.
H Cambric, trimmed with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $4.85
15 Cotton Cashmere, with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $5.65
18 TRIANGLE (one required), wooden, painted alternating colors, scarlet and

gray, each $1.40
SPEARS: (two required). Each with seasoned shaft.

Each P.. it
27 Gilt bronzed wooden point and ball $1.10 $2.20
28 Polished brass point and ball 1.15 2.30
29 Nickel plated metal point and ball 1.30 2.60
30 Xickel plated metal poitit and ball 1.45 2,90

GRECIAN SHORT SWORD: (one required).
31 Leather scabbard, Grecian hilt, steel blade, brass mounted handle ami tiini

ming�with stud for belt throe;, each $5.80
BELT, FOR SWORD: (one required)

33 Shoulder sling style�heavy webbing, leather throg $1.30
34 Shoulder sling style�all leather, leather throg 2.00
35 Waist belt style�heavy leather 1 -M inch wi<le, plain metal plate, leather

throg (advise color black, brown, red) 2.95
BALLOT BOX: (one required). Exclusive of ballots (See next item).

37 Full secret swan neck pattern, walnut $7.50
.'8 Fnl! Secret, hinged lid pattern, quartered oak 3.50
;9 Semi-secret, oak 1.50

BALLOTS: 50 assorted black and white.
4 1 China, glazed, per set of 5f) 25
42 Rubber-noiseless�black cubes, white balls, per set of 50 75

GAVELS; (four required).
Flach Per set of four

45 Oak $.40 $1.60
-16 Walnut 1.00 4.00
47 Rosewood 1.50 6.00

HOODWINK: (one required). Each equipped with strap to a<ijnst size.
and spring attachment to effect quick removal or replacement.

50 Leather, velvet lined, metal eye caps are permanent, each $1.88
51 Similar to 75799 but metal eye hds can be turned open, permitting clear

vision without removing hoodwink, each $2. 10
52 Special pattern�permits clear view, or shows through red lens, or shuts out

liu^ht completelv $2 50
CHAPTER SEAL�Heavy lever stand.

55 Circular die, 154 inch diameter, plain lettering, no emblem or Greek
characters � $5.25

56 Circular die, 2 inch diameter, plain lettering, no emblem or Gre"k
characters 55.25

Order from: IHLING BROS.-EVERARD CO.
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

Sole Manufacturer of K 'I' Regalia
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Tenn
' '''��' " ^'^^dura Apts,, 1489 Poplar Blvd,, Memphis,

iewei?r'"'l ''J'^'y,.'""' ""'^Mes can be purchased from the sole, officialjeweler, L, G, Balfour Co., Attleboro, Mass., direct, if a duplicate of theorder ,s sent the Central Office. All designs, etc. are copvrig , led "ndhence may not be used without official license from the Grand Council.

.,� f' "'"'i,""',''^?x,'r"i'J""''' *= Coat-of-Arms or the Insignia in bronze

Attleboro, Mass. The designs are copyrighted.

neJ;n ?^ !l ^ "' "^Z'"' "�"."":"'� L. G. Balfour Co., Attleboro, Mass,Designs cf badges, coatKif-arnis, insignia, etc, are all copyriglited.
4, Flags, Pennants, Banners. Pillow Coz-ers, Sknll Caps. Arm Bands

A ;� "JI \ ["Phased OXLY from the sole, official manufacturer TliAetna Flag & Banner Co,, 125 E, 23rd St., New York, N, Y.
S. Constitutions & By-laws, Rituals. Paraphernalia, .Membership Record

pZ/' ^J''":-" "i^ ^"""^ f"' ^"y- * ^'''''"- -S""*^. rran./^r Card^ andI ledge Cards can be secured only from the Central Office.

,hrn,?�l, ''''"'''"Ship Certificates are issued only by the Central Oifice
through Chapter Secretaries to members in good standing with both
Chapter and Crand Council at the time of graduation.

7. Tlie Per Capita Tax or Crand Council Dues, consisting of SOc per

\\Z (e \\ ' T'l'^% �' ?"�� ^'�'�'�� �'="- J^"> ^^^- Mar., April ind
.\lay (eight months) of each session, /.fr a�iir member, must be paid tothe Grand R & E� Dr, A. R, Bliss, Jr� using the regular per capitaforms provided by that Grand Officer,

s . per dp.ia

8 The Agora Assessment of $4,00 per year for each CollegiateChapter must also be paid to the Grand R, & E,. Dr. A. R Bliss Jr Spacefor this IS provided on the per capita forms. It must be paid' by' Feb. 1.
9, The Grand Council Membership Fee of $2,00 for each and everyinnate must be paid to the Grand R, & E., Dr. A. R, Bliss, Jr� immediatelyfollomng mihalion. Space for this fee is provided on the per capita forms'.

r- l"', k't �l"''\'-pt'lions to The Kappa Psi M.ask must be paid to the
Lenlral Office by ALL members. See the Constitution for details.

11. Membership Record Cards (two for each initiate) must be filled
out at the time of initiation, and one sent to the Central Office and the
other kept in the chapter file.

12 Annual Officers' Report Forms, due in February of each session,
may be obtained from the Central Office.

13. Chapler Lelters must be sent the Central Oifice by chapter historians
by the dates requested. Chapters unrepresented by letter are liable to a fine
of $10.00.

14. The Kappa Psi Mask is mailed chapters in bulk, c/o the Historian
who IS responsible for the deli"er\ to active members. Requisition for the
number required must be made to the Central Office at least three weeks
before date of issue (Jan.. April. July, and Nov.), The summer issue is
mailed to individual memhers IF a sumnier mailing list is furnished bv
the chapter; otherwise no copies are mailed,

l-=i, Coat-of-arins or Insignia inserts for college annuals are furnished by
the official publishers�Ceo. Banta Pub. Co., Menasha, IVis.

16, Hat Bands.�Order from Wick Narrow Fabric Co,, 931 Market St,.
Piiiladelphia, Pa.

NO PERSON IS A MEMBER OF KAPPA PSI UNLESS HIS
GRAND COrXCIL MEMBERSHIP FEE. HIS PER CAPITA TAX (to
date), AND HIS LIFE SUBSCRIPTION TO The Kappa Psi Mask (or
installments to date) ARE PAID. AND A MEMBERSHIP RECORD
CARD HAS REEN FILED WITH THE CENTR.\L OFFICE, THERE
ARE NO EXCEPTIONS,
If an officer finds his duties interfere with his college work he should

ask his chapter to give him an assistant who, besides helping him, will be
trained to succeed him.



I i.pyrighted by Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

NOTICE: CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

New Price List: Kappa Psi Badges and Guards
PLAIN, polished or Roman, beveled bt>ider ; or chased or nugget border; with two

rubies in the eyes of Mask $ 4.50
CROWN SET BADGES:

\N hole Pearls, Opals, or Garnets (or any combination of these alternately or in
corners) 14.50

Whole Pearls wiih Ruby coineib. . 17-00
Whole Pearls with Emerald corners. ... . 21 ^'O

Whole Pearls with Diamond corners. ..50 00
Whole Pearls and Rubies alternately . . 22.84
Whole Pearls and Emeralds altemateh 31.08
Whole Pearls and Diamonds alternately 94.50
Emeralds and Diamonds alternately . . 1 12 62
Rubies and Diamonds alternately .103 9S
Emeralds with Diamond corners � � � 76 23
Rubies with Diamond corners... 6S.84
Diamonds with Emerald corners. 149,00
Diamonds with Ruby corners. ... 145.54
Diamonds, entire 174.25

Sapphire mounting, same prices as i ubies.
Both eyes of Mask set with�

Brilliant Cut Diamonds, extra cost 12.01
Rose Diamonds, best qualitv, extra cost 6.00

Platinum Setting: $25.00 additional. ISK White Gold: $5.00 additional.

CHAPTER GUARDS: Small or Medium Large
Single Letter�Plain Gold $2.63 $2.89

Close set pearl 4.20 5.25
Crown set pearl 5.78 7.35

Double Letter�Plain gold 3.68 4.20
Close set pearl 7.35 8.40
Crown set pearl 10.50 12.60

Additional price per stone

Rubies, $0.53 Emeralds, $0.79 Diamonds, $3.15
The Fraternity coat-of-arms with safety clasp and guard chain attachment may

be had if preferreti. They are furnished in gold in the miniature size at $2.63 or th*
medium size at $3.15.

IRK White Gold $2.63 additional
Platinum Settings�Single Letter 5.25 additional
Platinum Settings�Double Letter 10. .SO additional

All jewels are carefully selected and matched and of brilliant cut. The badges are of
14K gold and are provided with safety catches. Three initials and chapter letters will be
engraved on the backs free of charge IF cash accompanies order. All badges are made
with the Mack raised in gold and a ruby inserted in each eve.

PLEDGE BUTTONS will be furnished for 35c apiece. These are made of gold plate
hard French enamel, and a solid bnrk. F;tch chapter should have a supply of these
buttons on hand as the property of the chapter,

RECOGNITIOM BUTTONS, /dc cacu.

WALL PLAQUES: Insignia or Coatof-arms in bmnze, $5.50 each.

TERMS
ALL ORDERS MUST BE SENT TO THE G. R. & E.. DR. A. R. BLISS, JR.

THE ALMADURA APTS.. 1489 POPLAR BLVD. MEMPHIS, TENN. No jeweler-
will furnish K.-.ppa I'-i b.-ul^'cs. CASH Ml'S'l ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

Kappa Psi jewelry other than badges Ml'ST be ordered from the OFFICIAL KAPP/
PSI JEWELER�there is only one�The L. G. Balfour Co., Attlcboro, Mass.. and ;

duplicate order sent the G, R. & E.



AETNA FLAG & BANNER CO.
125 East 23rd Street, New York City, N. Y.

SOLE. OFFICIAL MANUFACTURER OF KAPPA PSI
FLAGS, PENNANTS. BANNERS, PILLOW COVERS,

ARM BANDS, SKULL CAPS, ETC.

Flags and Pennants from $0.55 ca. ($5.50 a doz.), to $2.20
ea. ($22.00 a doz.); Banners from $2.10 ea. (.$21.00 a doz.),
to $9.00 ea. ($90.00 a doz.); Pillow Covers from .$3.00 ea.

($.m.(X) a doz.), to $6..30 ea. (.$68.0 a doz.); Arm Bands (1 lo

3 lelters) from $0.25 ea. ($2.50 a doz.), to $0.30 ca. ($3.00
a doz.); Sknll Caps: plain, $3.75 a doz.: with monogram,
$4.50 a doz.

Kappa Psi Hat Bands
$12.00 per dozen. Ord ST in

dozen lots from:

WICK NARROW FABRIC COMPANY
HAT BANDS�TAPES�RIBBONS

931-37 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA. U. S A.

KAPPA Psi Paraphernalia

AVAILABLE AFTER MARCH 15. 1925

on] �ers sashes and insignia ; gavels ; ballot bo.x ; hood-

will! <s ; members' collars ; gowns ; canvas .sheets ; chapter
seal s. Place orders directly with

IHLING BROS. EVERARD CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
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